
Dear family and friends: 

 

On behalf of the commander of Joint Task Force Iraq (JTF-I), Brigadier-General Colin Keiver, a warm 

hello to you all. The continuous support you provide to our members during their deployment remains 

key in helping them serve Canada and support the Coalition here in Kuwait and Iraq.  As the JTF-I Chief 

Warrant Officer, I am happy to share with you some news from the month of November. 

 

Transitions between rotations 7 and 8 have started with a completion by the end of January 19.  It seems 

not long ago I was reporting about a similar transition between rotations 6 and 7 – their six month 

deployment has gone by fast.  The issues with Visas delays for some of those going to Iraq continue to be 

a challenge, which are beyond our control. 

 

Weather 

 

Rain, rain go away!  From November to April, it is the rainy season in the Middle East, and this year has 

already been one of the worst Kuwait has ever seen.  Upon a conversation with the newly appointed Ali 

Al Salem Air Base (AASAB) Commander, Brigadier-General Fahad Aldouseri, he informed us that on 

average, Kuwait receives 110mm of rain a year.  From November 1st to 4th, Kuwait received over 120mm 

and some more for the next two weeks!  Camp Canada was a mess.  By mid-November, flies started to 

come out and they were everywhere! 

 

Promotions 

 

There were three promotions within Operation IMPACT in the month of November, two to Corporal and 

one to Master-Corporal.  On 3 November, the Operational Support Hub–South-West-Asia (OSH-SWA) 

had a new Corporal, while the Detachment Qayyarah West (Det Q-West) also added a Corporal on 15 

November. On 27 November, a member of the Explosive Threat Training Team (ET3) in Besmaya, Iraq 

received his appointment to Master-Corporal.  Congrats to all! 

 

Honours and Recognitions 

 

On 8 November, the Commander and I travelled to Iraq and we had the privilege to, once again, visit our 

members in Erbil and Qayyarah West.  That morning, the Ambassador of Canada to Iraq, Mr. Paul 

Gibbard, presented the General Campaign Star – EXPEDITION (GCS-EXP) to members of Rotation 7 at 

Role 2 Bravo Hospital while the Commander presented the end of tour coins.  Later that day, we attended 

the graduation parade for serial two of the Wide Area Security Forces Basic course at Det Q-West. 

 

With OSH-SWA rotation 7 coming to an end, it was there turn to be awarded their General Campaign 

Medal – EXPEDITION (GCM-EXP).  The main ceremony was held on 22 November with another very 

small one on the 29th.  Similarly, the Military Police Unit received the GCM-EXP on 30 November, 

which was followed by the Change of Command between Major Christine Stacey, outgoing, and Major 

Eric Leblanc, incoming, and witnessed by our commander, Brigadier-General Keiver. 

 

NATO Mission Iraq 

 

The arrival of the NATO Mission Iraq (NMI) personnel continues with approximately 10 to 25 

individuals on a weekly basis.  They are part of the Headquarters, Force Protection or Tactical Aviation 

Detachment and settling at their new locations, either at Union III in Bagdad’s green zone, or at Camp 

Taji, on the North End of Iraq’s capital. 

 

 



Visits 

 

From 19 to 21 November, Commander 1 Canadian Air Division (1 CAD), Major-General Christian 

Drouin, and the 1 CAD Chief Warrant Officer (CWO), CWO “Jake” Boucher, visited our theatre of 

operation, spending time in Erbil & Taji, Iraq, and AASAB with members of the Air Task Force – Iraq. 

 

The Commander Canadian Joint Operations Command, Lieutenant-General Mike Rouleau, and his 

Command CWO, Chief Petty Officer First Class Gilles Grégoire, visited Operation IMPACT from 23 to 

25 November.  Although it was a short visit, they had the opportunity to visit our members both in 

Bagdad and at Det Q-West.  While at Camp Canada, a town hall provided them with a chance to speak to 

a larger amount of JTF-I members.  During their visit, 10 deserving members were presented with a 

Commander or a CWO coin. 

 

Activities 

 

This year Remembrance Day marked the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War, where the last 

three months leading up to the Armistice, Canada’s Hundred Days, were key in our reputation.  It also 

marked the 75th anniversary of the Allied invasion of Sicily, the 65th anniversary of the Korean War 

Armistice, and the 10th anniversary of the National Peacekeepers’ Day.  Wherever our members are 

located as part of Operation IMPACT, we took the time to commemorate and remember those who have 

made the ultimate sacrifice for this Great Nation we call “Home”. 

 

On 17 November, there were plenty of activities for us at Camp Canada.  First, nearly 40 of us 

participated in the Kuwait City Marathon, which included 5 km, 10 km, 21 km or the full marathon.  We 

had a 6th place finish in the half-marathon and a 13th place in the 42 km.  While this event started early in 

the morning, upon our return to AASAB, camel rides had already started.  It was a great opportunity for 

many of us who had never been near a camel.  For dinner that evening, we had a “Taste of Kuwait” treat, 

which included many traditional foods from here.  For what we have gathered, it was for many, the best 

meal they have had throughout their deployment. 

 

Social Media 

 

Remember to follow us on Twitter (https://twitter.com/TaskIraq) and on Facebook 

(https://www.facebook.com/JTFIraq). 

 

 

 

Until next time, 

 

Eric 

 

Eric Bouffard 

Chief Warrant Officer 

Joint Task Force - Iraq 

Eric.Bouffard2@forces.gc.ca 
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